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On the night of May 10, 1968, an individual who... 
requested that his identity be protected. and contact with | 
whom hase been Jusufficient te 4:termine his reliability, 
advised that Aa eas , believed to be a mentally 
dis      

  

J . sopnone 
on avy 10, L966, at which time she reportedly 

-told her son she wes at Houston, Texas. and was going on local — 
television and radio on Saturday. Mav 11, 1968, to tell the 
‘whole truth about the. aSK9se oa tion of President Kennedy. This 
source indicated that Gm 2 : ned indicated to 
her son that she was the ‘apaividuas giving Dietrict Attorney 

’ James Gerrison all of bis inforastion but that Gerrison was 
taking ali. the credit. . 
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The above source indicated that & 

Ahad recently been released from jail in Mexico where &i 
been confined for the past six or seven yesrs_on_ some type of 
fraudulent loan activity. & as. described | 
as being a white female, abou at paay 1813 
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The filex of the FEI reflect that 
‘was incarcerated in a Mexican prison in May, or defraud; 
ing an innkeeper and apparently has now been released. She was 

_ incarcerated prior to the date of the sssassination of President — 

_ Kennedy. She has written numerous ranbling and incoherent - 
communications to the FBI, goverament officials and state 
Chambers of Commerce alluding to the fact she had information 

_ concerning the assassination of President Kennedy. She is... 
considered mentally unstable and has delusions of grandeur. 
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